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McWong and PLC Multipoint Team for New Multi-platform  
Wireless Mesh Photosensor 

 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. and EVERETT, Wash. June 7, 2022— McWong International, a leading lighting and 

controls solutions provider, and PLC Multipoint, a recognized leader in photosensor technology, join in 

announcing the release of a new, multi-platform Bluetooth mesh photosensor. The new photosensor is 

the first commercially available, full-function closed loop photosensor capable of integrating into 

different Bluetooth mesh control platforms.  

The device expands the range of control strategies available with Bluetooth mesh control systems to 

include robust daylighting control, a staple of building energy efficiency standards and high performance 

systems such as LEED. Energy savings can be accelerated with daylighting control as well, with annual 

energy savings ranging from 15-50% according to industry studies published over the past ten years.  

The device features a range of 0-1,000 lux with a transmission range of 100 feet. Users can adjust 

numerous parameters, such as fade and ramp times and sensitivity. It’s ideal for virtually any daylit 

interior space, including offices, conference rooms, retail operations, classrooms, hospital and 

healthcare spaces. 

“We are delighted to team with PLC Multipoint to introduce this photosensor,” says Stephen Zhou, 

Executive Vice President, McWong. “They bring well-established design and technical expertise to 

ensure the sensor is state-of-the-art. We look forward to integrating this device into our range of 

Bluetooth mesh control platforms.” 

Joseph Briscoe, Division Manager, PLC Multipoint adds, “The opportunity to work with McWong in 

developing an industry-first Bluetooth mesh photosensor was exceptional. Their commitment to 

delivering high quality, interoperable wireless control networks is admirable and we’re pleased to 

participate in this offering.” 

The product will be featured by both companies at Lightfair 2022. McWong is located in Booth 1964 

while PLC Multipoint is located in Booth 1731. 
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For 35+ years, McWong has produced superior lighting controls and related electrical power and 

protection components. Today, McWong has engineered IoT solutions for today’s rapidly changing 

marketplace. With advanced design and manufacturing facilities, McWong offers extensive component 

choices for OEMs as well as robust solutions for contractors, ESCOs and facility managers. More 

information about McWong can be found at www.mcwonginc.com. 

About PLC Multipoint 

For more than 30 years, PLC Multipoint has been making a name for itself as a creator and producer of 

the industry's finest lighting sensor controls and has earned a reputation as the go-to resource for 

solving the most complex lighting control challenges. PLC Multipoint’s product families include lighting 

control systems and daylighting sensors for a wide variety of applications. For more information, visit 

http://www.plcmultipoint.com. 
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